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Abstract: This paper deals with behavior of concrete’s compressive and bending strengths with the
addition of high amount of polyolefin macro fibers. Polyolefin fiber is used to increase the bending
strength and compressive strength, these experiments are done to investigate the cracking behavior
and found the bending strength and compressive strength of polyolefin fiber reinforced concrete.
Normally, concrete is mixed with various amount of fiber, but in this experiment five different
specimens were prepared, S-1 is without fiber; S-2, homogeneous mixing of fiber volume of 10 kg/m3;
S-3, homogeneous mixing of fiber volume of 25 kg/m3; S-4, homogeneous mixing of fiber volume of
35 kg/m3; and S-5, which contains 25 kg/m3 fiber mixed by hand in three different layers. A small
amount of fly ash (18.18% of cement mass) is also mixed in the concrete specimens for better results.
Concrete specimens were tested on 7th day and 28th day of the curing process. Water absorption
capacity and compressive strength tests were done in the dry state and wet state to find the strength
difference. More than 50% of flexural strength was gained on the 28th day of the destructive test.
Post-cracking behavior was observed on the 28th day of the test, the specimens with fiber content
were found to take load after cracking and hold more load to failure.

Keywords: polyolefin fiber; fiber reinforced concrete; flexural strength

1. Introduction

Concrete is most used material in the construction sector because of its various properties
like strength, durability, and cost effectiveness, etc. In general, concrete is highly efficient and
durable material, but sometimes because of construction, needs some admixtures to increase its
performance. In past few years, fiber-reinforced concrete has gained considerable attention in the field
of civil engineering infrastructures like bridges, tunnels, airports, slabs, shelters, and pavements, etc.
Due to poor construction, environmental exposure leads to degradation, micro cracks, and corrosion.
The presence of chloride ions, water, and carbon dioxide in the concrete increases the chance of steel
corrosion. To overcome these types of problems, fibers have become integral part of construction
application [1]. Nowadays, the uses of fibers in the concrete mixture is a well-known concept. Fibers in
the concrete are used to increase the ductility and toughness. Formations of micro and macro-crack
are the main causes for the destruction and collapse of concrete structure [2–4]. Thermal and
humidity changes, in the cement paste leads to formations of micro-cracks, that concentrates on
coarse aggregate surfaces. And due to more loading and environmental effects more micro-cracks
form in the concrete. Applying various kind of fibers in the concrete improves the crack formation
factor, concrete toughness, energy absorptions and reduce the chances of structural failure specially
in earthquake zones [5]. Various types of fibers are tested and are being used in the construction
sector like carbon fiber, steel fiber, glass fiber, plastic fiber, and nylon fibers, etc. [6]. In 2006,
the European Committee for Standardization (CEN) approved the European Standards EN 14889-1
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and EN 14889-2 [7], these standards classify the types of fibers which can be used in the concrete
mixture. This classification divides into two groups, as steel fibers and polymer fibers. Nowadays,
polyolefin fibers have become the best alternative to steel and all other fibers [8] because of various
benefits. Steel fibers have good impact on strength properties, but in few cases, it becomes the reason
for corrosion and loses its potential properties with the passage of time. Also, polyolefin fibers
impact/strength ratio and toughness factor are higher than the steel fibers [9]. Polyolefin fibers are
synthetic hydrocarbon polymers, which are produced by polymerizing monomer units of propylene
molecules into very long polymer molecules. Polyolefin fibers are not affected by salt water and do
not cause corrosion and alkali attack. Polyolefin fibers have the ability to resist alkaline environments
without affecting its properties [10]. Further, polyolefin fibers are also hydrophobic, which means
that it will not absorb water and does not affect concrete properties [11]. It is low cost material
compared to other fibers, light weight, and easy to handle. Polyolefin fibers do not react with concrete
chemically and it gains bonding by its mechanical interaction. Polyolefin fibers can be designed in any
cross-sectional shapes with a variety of surface finishes to increase the bonding properties. It has been
observed that using a proper amount of polyolefin fiber, cracking behavior can be reduced almost up
to 100% [12]. Saghi and Delberi found that the increase of fibers in concrete from 2% to 3% decreases
the crack surface of polyolefin shrinkage up to 98% [13]. Pujadas found that using plastic macrofibre
content of 9 kg/m3 volume in flat suspended slab has higher stress bearing capacity and good ductile
behavior with great redistribute forces keeping a high load level after cracking [14]. Anyhow, polyolefin
fibers have various advantages, but still, steel fibers are preferably used over macro-synthetic fibers.
One of the major problems of polyolefin fibers is creep. The creep behavior of synthetic fibers is a
complex phenomenon, which depends not only on the stress and temperature, but also on intrinsic
material properties, such as the crystallinity and the molecular orientation, as well as other external
parameters such UV and moisture [15]. Pujadas found in his experiments that the creep rate of plastic
fiber was higher than the value of steel fibers. Use of macro-polyolefin fibers as reinforcement should
not be desirable as long as the effects of creep are considered in the design. And the design criteria
will define the scope of applications of polyolefin macro-fiber as reinforcements and are needed to
meet the ULS (Ultimate limit state) and SLS (serviceability limit state) requirements [16]. In this paper
we concentrated on the behavior of concrete under the addition of a high volume of polyolefin fibers.
How the flexural and compressive strength changes with the addition of polyolefin fibers. And to find
out the reason for using high volume of fibers in the concrete and to check if it is worthy enough to
add high volumes of fibers in concrete.

2. Used Materials and Proportion of Mixing

Ordinary Portland cement satisfying EN 197-1:2011 of grade CM I 42.5R (Rocket cement
M-600, AB Cementa, Stockholm, Sweden) and local sand (fine aggregate) were used in this
study. Small amounts of fly ash were used as an admixture. A Sika Viscocrete-D187 named
polycarboxylate-based superplasticizer with 28% solid content satisfying EN 934-2:2009 was added to
the concrete mixture. Rough surface designed macro size polyolefin straight fibers were employed in
various proportions. The specifications of the fiber can be seen in Figure 1.

To get the results for the different fiber content concretes, five different types of concrete samples
were prepared with various amount of fiber content. In all the concrete specimens, the quantity of
cement, sand, water/cement ratio, fly ash, and superplasticizer were same; only polyolefin macro fiber
quantity and mixing style were changed. The mixing proportion of all samples were shown in Table 1.

The five-samples were named S-1, S-2, S-3, S-4, and S-5. Sample S-1 was prepared without any
fiber content; samples S-2, S-3, and S-4 contained different amounts of fibers of 10 kg/m3, 25 kg/m3,
and 35 kg/m3, respectively, and fibers were mixed homogeneously. The last sample, S-5, was prepared
with 25 kg/m3 volume of polyolefin fibers, and the fibers were employed in the concrete using three
different layers by hand with horizontal orientations.
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Table 1. Mixing proportion of concrete.

Materials Used for Concrete Mixture Preparation Quantity of the Materials for 1 m3 of Concrete

Fine aggregate 1640 kg
Cement 506 kg
Water 170 (W/C ratio 0.335)

Fly ash 92 kg (18.18% of cement mass)
Super plasticizer 7.6 kg (1.5% mass of cement)

Polyolefin fibers

S-1 No fiber
S-2 10 kg
S-3 25 kg
S-4 35 kg
S-5 25 kg

To prepare the fresh concrete samples, all the procedures were done very carefully. After the
making of each type of concrete samples, the slump test was carried out according to GOST (23789-85)
standard. Circular cylindrical shape equipment, namely a Sutard viscozimeter, was used to carry out
the slump test. The equipment had an external diameter of 57 mm, internal diameter of 50 mm, and a
height of 99.5 mm. The influence of the fibers on the slump values are shown below. The slump value
was decreasing by the quantity of fibers. After the slump test, each type of sample was molded to the
size of 16.04 cm × 4.0 cm × 4.0 cm for the destructive tests. All the specimens were kept in a climatic
chamber for 24 h. After the process, the specimens were taken out of the mold and immersed in water
and kept for 6 and 27 days in climatic chamber respectively. Slump value of concrete samples and
concrete production procedures are shown in Figure 2.
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After 7 and 28 days, all the concrete specimens were taken out to calculate their water absorption
capacity and to conduct strength tests. The masses of each type of concrete specimens were calculated
in wet stage. Afterwards, yet another sample of each type of concrete was kept in an oven to calculate
the mass in dry state. It was observed that on the 7th and 28th day, the rate of absorption was higher
for S-5. Figure 3 shows the variations of water absorption.
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Figure 3. Water absorption of concrete samples on 7 and 28 day.

3. Mechanical Properties Evaluation

Compressive and flexural strength tests were done at 7 and 28 days, using three specimens of
each type and mean values were taken as the results. Compressive and flexural tests were done
according to EN 196-1:2016 and additionally, a high accuracy electronic extensometer was used for the
determination of deformations during flexural tests. Water cement ratio is an important factor, variation
of water/cement ratio causes high strength difference. It has been observed that less water cement ratio
provides higher strength [17–19]. In this experiment, we used a 0.335 water/cement ratio, so higher
strength was expected. On the 7th days and 28th days, compressive strength was tested in both wet and
dry states to check the variation of strength. Compressive strength tests in wet state were conducted
in the morning of 7th and 28th day of testing. And dry state testing was conducted in the afternoon
of the same day. The samples were dried in an oven at a temperature of 100 ◦C. It was observed that
compressive strength of samples in dry state on the 7th day were almost similar to the compressive
strength of samples in wet state on the 28th day of testing. According to the theory of concrete science,
it was expected to achieve higher strength in the dry state. Compressive strength of the concrete
samples was decreasing with the bigger quantities of fibers. On the 7th day, the without-fiber-content
sample, S-2, had the highest compressive strength in the wet stage. Whereas S-5 showed the lowest
value of compressive strength. According to theory of concrete science, concrete has higher strengths
in the dry stage. In this experiment in the wet stage, sample S-2 achieved higher strength in the early
stage (on 7th day) than any of the other samples. While sample S-1 achieved higher strength on the
28th day compressive test than any of the other concrete samples. And the compressive strength of the
concrete samples was decreasing with the quantity of fibers. Higher quantity of fibers in the concrete
affected the strength properties, it was observed from these experiments that sample S-4 achieved
very low compressive strength because of its higher fiber concentration. Sample S-3 and S-5 had the
same fiber concentration, but because of fiber orientation, we achieved different compressive strength
values. The variation of compressive strength of all the samples are shown in Figures 4 and 5.
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Figure 5. 28th day Compressive strength of concrete samples on wet and dry state.

The flexural strength of the concrete samples were tested using the three-point flexural test method.
The testing machine was connected through a computer and high accuracy electronic extensometer
was used to get accurate data for the deformations. All the specimens were tested until all of them had
separated into two parts. S-1 separated into two parts under a certain load. But the other specimens,
S-2, S-3, S-4, and S-5, remained in single parts because of the high fiber content. Although the concrete
broke, the fiber held the concrete together. On 7th day flexural strength test, it was observed that
the bending strength of concrete was increasing with the quantity of fibers and after certain quantity,
it started decreasing. In the early stage, sample S-3 achieved higher bending strength. While on 28th
day bending test, sample S-2 achieved higher bending strength than any of the other samples, and later
it started decreasing with the quantity of fibers. The variation of bending strength of all the samples
are shown in Figures 6 and 7.
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4. Cracking Behavior of Concrete Samples

The cracking behavior of concrete is an important factor of concrete structures. Fibers generally
have post cracking properties, which depend upon types of fiber and its classes. In this study, we used
polyolefin fibers, which had good results in terms of post cracking properties. Concrete sample S-1 on
the 28th day had 8.1 MPa bending strength. This sample did not have any fiber content, which was
why only a single crack was found and that led to the breaking of the concrete sample under a certain
load. But the fiber content samples, S-2, S-3, showed their first cracks at near about 8.0 MPa bending
strength. Similar phenomena were observed in S-4 and S-5 under the stress of +6.0 MPa. S-2 on
28th day, with the first crack (minor crack) occurring near about 8.0 MPa and the second crack on near
9.0 MPa bending strength, with the concrete sample failing with a major crack on 13.25 MPa. Where S-1
failed at the first crack at 8.1 MPa bending strength and separated into two parts. However, all the
fiber content samples were not fully separated because of high fiber concentration. Although there
was breaking, the fibers held the concrete and resisted to separation into two parts, as shown in the
Figure 7. Similar phenomenon were observed for other concretes samples with different bending
strength values. The following Figures 8–12 show the stress deflection curve. Post-cracking behavior
of fiber reinforced concrete of was not measured in this study, in future studies it will be evaluated.
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5. Fiber Concentration of Concrete

For fibers of each type of concrete specimens, the average concentration in the cross section were
calculated. The number of fibers in each cross section are shown below in Table 2. For S-3 and S-5,
the fiber quantity in the mixtures was 25 kg/m3. Sample S-5 had a higher number of fibers than S-3
because of fiber orientation differences. Sample S-2, S-3, and S-4 were mixed homogeneously, whereas
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the fibers in S-5 were spread by hand in three different layers. Figure 13 shows the cross section of the
concrete samples.

Table 2. Average no of fibers in cross-section of each type samples.

Type of Specimen S-1 S-2 S-3 S-4 S-5

No of fibers in cross-section 0 38 75 102 95
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6. Conclusions

This study showed that polyolefin fibers are suitable for construction, where higher bending
strength is required. It showed that the without-fiber-content sample, S-1, had 74.8 MPa of compressive
strength and 8.1 MPa bending strength on the 28th day destructive test. Sample S-2 achieved higher
compressive strength on the 7th day compressive test, than any of the other samples. Whereas on the
28th day compressive test, sample S-1 achieved highest compressive strength. And from the study,
we showed that the compressive strength of concrete samples were decreasing with respect to the
addition of high amounts of polyolefin fibers. And in terms of bending strength, sample S-2 achieved
higher bending strength than any other sample on the 28th day. Where sample S-3 achieved higher
bending strength in the early stage (on the 7th day). So, from this study we showed that sample S-2
had better results in terms of bending strength, while in the other samples, the bending strength started
decreasing with addition of fiber quantity.

From this study, we can conclude sample S-2 had higher results in case of bending strength, while
compromising only a small amount of compressive strength. Polyolefin macro fibers had good results
on post-cracking behavior. After the failure of concrete specimen by three-point bending test, all the
fiber content specimens were not fully separated because of the fiber content. Sample S-2 can be used
in the construction sector where high bending strength is required. Polyolefin fiber concrete is also
cost efficient and very useful. I hope future studies will be done to gain higher compressive strength
along with higher bending strength with addition of polyolefin macro-fibers.
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